
Daniel Smith
7 Dudley Drive
Glasgow
G12 9SE
07887815161
danieljlsmith18@gmail.com

Film
Writer

Sell/Out Producer Dev Bhojwani Comedy/Satire
Director Alex Osman In Production

Between Courses Producer Dev Bhojwani                                     Drama/Comedy
In Development

Theatre
Writer

I Know What You’re Going to Say Windsor Fringe Festival Drama
Shortlisted

Between Courses Drama/Comedy
In Adaptation

Animated Short
Writer

Various Instinct Animations B2B videos
Freelance

Know How to Wait 355x356 Children’s Story
Support initiative
for victims in the
war in Ukraine

I have extensive experience ideating, proofreading, editing, rewriting and collaborating on short
projects as hired by independent filmmakers.

mailto:danieljlsmith18@gmail.co.uk


Content Writing

Getting In
Student Writing Service

- Regular Zoom meetings with students and parents to collate any information that will
help the student stand out from the crowd.

- Crafting extensive, eye-catching personal statements from scratch.
- Reviewing and redrafting statements with students to tight deadlines.
- Engaging with the student at a deeper level to pinpoint their special qualities and help

them discover what it really was they wanted to do with their lives.

Amazing Media Ltd
Pop Culture Online Content

- Writing 4-8 articles each week of at least 1400 words.
- Strict adherence to TOV consistency for viewership of 55M+
- Writing articles on breaking news in real time as information is released.
- Consistent review of submitted work.

Skills

- Excellent spoken and written English.
- Extensive experience writing in many models and capable of quickly adopting any style

or approach.
- Excellent communicator, experienced in collaborating with others to realise shared goals.
- A thorough and independently motivated researcher.
- A diligent, thorough and constructive editor of my own and others’ work.
- The ability to present clear ideas and concepts concisely and with an exacting eye for

detail.
- The ability to consistently meet multiple deadlines.
- Extremely creative, with an abiding love for new ideas and unexplored terrains.
- The passion to facilitate the success of clients.
- A knack for finding the story.

Awards
Windsor Fringe - Listed, Kenneth Branagh New Drama Award 2021,

(I Know What You’re Going to Say)
Education
University of Stirling - BA English and Film & Media, 2:1


